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We present this annual, the third issue of

One SPINNER, to the patrons and friends of

our school, w^th the hope that from it they may

get a true conception of the work done in our

school during the past year. We have tried to

make this a true history of our school life for the

year 1921-22. In man;9 respects, this has been

the most successful year in the history^ of Gas-

tonia High School; and w^e hav^e tried to make

this the best annual yet issued b$ one of our

Senior classes. 5 In this we have not tried to

display" our literary ability, as can be easily seen;

but only to present concrete facts. Of course we

have made mistakes, but ^e have done our

best, and have no excuses to offer.



OUR SUPERINTENDENT

ILLIAM PRESSLEY GRIER was bom in Crab Orchard Town-

ship, Mecklenburg County, N. C, February 28, 1885. His early

life was spent on his father's farm. In the Mecklenburg county

schools, and later at Bain Academy, his preparation for college was

obtained. In the fall of 1905, he entered the University of North Carolina,

where he early became actively interested in various phases of college life.

Besides being a student, he was a leader in athletic activities, was active in

Y. M. C. A. work, was a member of the Yackety-Yack staff, and was one of

the two debaters chosen to represent the University in a Georgia-Carolina

debate. It was chiefly as a speaker that he won for himself a name at the

University. He graduated in 1909, with an A. B. degree.

After serving two years as Head Master at Christ's School, Arden,

N. C, Mr. Grier was elected Principal of the Gastonia Schools, and began

his work here in the fall of 1911. In December of the same year, he mar-

ried Miss Virginia Lucile Cross, also of Mecklenburg County. As Prin-

cipal, Mr. Grier identified himself with the educational forces of the State,

in State and National Teachers' Assemblies, and further fitted himself for

his profession in summer schools at the University of North Carolina and

at Columbia University.

Throughout his ten years of service as Principal, he manifested such

qualities of leadership and tact as won for him the affectionate esteem of

both pupils and patrons. He has been not only an untiring worker for

the school system, but also an invaluable asset to the church and to the

civic life of the community; and in recognition of his worth as a school

man Mr. Grier was, last June, elected Superintendent of the Gastonia

City Schools.

Under his leadership the schools are completing a year of most satis-

factory work.



DEDICATION

To Superintendent William Pressley Grier, who, as principal of our school for ten years,

taught us, encouraged us, and inspired in us a love for higher and better things, and who
for the past year has been our beloved Superintendent, the class of Nineteen

Hundred Twenty -Two gratefully dedicates this volume.
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FACULTY

Mr. W. P. Grier Superintendent

Mr. Ray Armstrong Principal

Miss Eula Glenn

Miss Ella Bradley

Miss Mary Baldwin Mitchell

Miss Fannie Starr Mitchell

Miss Mary Alderman

Miss Sue Ramsay Johnston

Miss Maida McKain

Miss Katherine Whitener

Mrs. Stephen B. Dolley

Miss Louisa Reid

Mrs. Pascal McLain

Miss Arabelle Gill

Miss Edmee Smith





Mary Priscilla Glenn
Senior Class Mascot





SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZATION

* + +

Colors : Pink and White Flower : Dorothy Perkins Rose

Motto: Conquering, and still to conquer.

* * *

Carl Underwood ....President

Evelyn Boyd .....Vice-President

Dora Schneider Secretary

Willis Johnson Treasurer

Rachel Henderlite ... Historian

Carrie McLean Taylor ..Poet

C. K. Marshall, Jr Lawyer

Violet Chester Prophet

Wom bra McCombs Statistician

Blanche Pugh ....Trophy Bearer

Mary Glenn Mascot



CARL UNDERWOOD
President

"And in this, as in all others, the Class showed good
judgment."

President Senior Class '22; Secretary F. P. Hall Lit-

erary Society, Fall Term, 21-'22; President F. P. Hall
Literary Society, Spring Term, '21-'22; Member Baseball
Team '21-'22; Member Football Team '22; Secretary
!h'-Y Club ; Lyceum Usher '22,

As solemn as a judge, as true as steel, as bright as a
new dollar, when he wishes to use his endowment—he
can do what he wishes. However, he enjoys competing
with the athletic stars of the school more than with the
class leaders. Carl is a good all-'round boy.

LVELYN BOYD

"Smooth runs the brook where the water is deep."

President Sophomore Class '20 ; Commencement Mar-
shal '20; Local Editor "Magazine" '20; Exchange Edi-
tor "School News" '21

; Critic C. B. Armstrong Literary
Society '22; Vice-President Senior Class '22; Editor-in-
Chief School News '22

; Local Editor "The Spinner"
'22; President C. B. Armstrong Literary Society, '22;

Lyceum Usher, '22
; Member Senior Octagon '22.

Evelyn has a quiet way of doing things that has won
for her the respect of the entire Class. She does the
work, and let's the others do the talking. No matter
what is to be done, whether it is in the classroom, in

Literary Society, or anywhere else, we have always
depended on her to lead the way, and she has never
disappointed us. She entered the Class as a charter-
member, and has ever proved to be one of its most loyal
and faithful workers. She is sure to l,e either our
valedictorian or salutatorian.



DORA SCHNEIDER

"The sweetest garland to the sweetest maid."

Member Girls' Glee Club 'IS, '19. '20; Member C.
I!. Armstrong Literary Society "l\-'22 ; Member Senior
Octagon; Reporter School News; Literary Editor High
School Magazine, '21-'22; Secretary Senior Class.

Dora's is a friendship worth having. Many character-
istics are accountable for her vast circle of friends, but
tne outstanding one is the sweetness of her nature.

Dora is not only a good student, she is an all-'round
girl. She shines on the athletic field or in social activ-
ities just as gloriously as she does in making the honor

WILLIS JOHNSON

"Rare compound of oddity, frolic, and fun,
Who relish'd a joke, and rejoie'd in a pun.''

Treasurer Senior Class ; Vice-President C. B. Arm-
strong Literary Society '22; I!oys' Glee Club '21-'22;

Treasurer Hi-Y Club '22; Football Team '21.

Willis is the Seniors' "jolly boy." He is never known
in be in a bad humor. 1 1 is grades ate usually good; bu;

if he does make a poor one he takes his defeat with a

laugh, and resolves to do better next time. Such good
humor cannot fail ; so Willis is sure to be a success,
whether as a minister or as a football player,



ANNIE BLAIR ANDERS

"A fair exterior is a silent recommendation

;

A smile is the trade-mark of a happy soul."

Vice-President Class '18-'19, '20-'21
;

Assistant Editor-
in-Chief Magazine '21

; Vice-President Pierian Literary
Society '21; Assistant Chief Marshal '21; Lyceum Usher;
Editor-in-Chief 1922 High School Magazine; President
Wm, Gaston Literary Society (first term)

;
Secretary

and Treasurer Wm. Gaston Literary Society (second
term); Society Editor "1922 Spinner"'; Secretary Senior,
Octagon.

Annie Blair is popular everywhere and with everyone.
Her calm disposition and her attractive appearance are
characteristics that are often envied. Vanity is farthest
from her thoughts. We shall always remember Annie
Blair as a worthy, sympathetic friend, who was always
ready to help one and all.

R. B. BABINGTON, JR.

"As long liveth the merry man, they say,
As doth the sorry man, and longer by a day."

Manager Boys' .Basket- Ball Team '22; Qui Vive Edi-
tor Magazine '22; Member Boys' Glee Chib T9-'20, '21-

'22; Member Hi- Y Club; Secretary Boys' Glee Club '20;

Treasurer Boys' Glee Club 20; Member School Orches-
tra '22

; Critic Joe S. Wray Literary Society '22.

He is the wittiest member of the Class. Thai mis-
chievous twinkle in R. B.'s eye is a true index to the
spirit within ; but with it all he is steady, straightfor-

ward, and business-like. His humorous words never
cease from morning till night, and they have carried his

classmates through many a dull period.



VIOLET CHESTER

"A soul whose master-bias leans to home-felt pleasure."

Member F. P. Hall Literary Society '22; Prophet
Class of 'Twenty-Two.

When it comes to sewing and cooking, Violet is right
there. In fact, there's nothing sue can't do about the
hous" ; and we feel sure that she will make some man
a good wife, if the old saying about the way to a man's
heart holds gcod. Besides these very utilitarian accom-
plishments, Violet possesses some gift at poetry and
droll wit, that has often added much to the mirth cf

cur Class.

LEONARD EURY

"What is the end of study? Let me know.'

Member William Gaston Literary Society '22.

fj-* f-Jt ••J'l

Leonard, or "Sweetie," as he is more often called, is

quiet and studious. lie is good-natured, and believes

in putting a little fun into all things. He is well read,

and we always find him ready and capable of taking a

part in Class discussions. Leonard takes life hard at

times. l;ut passes most things off with a smile.



RALPH FALLS

' 'Tis not a lip or eye we beauty call,

But the full force and joint effect of a!

Commencement Marshal '19-'20-'22; Treasurer Athletic
Association '21-'22

;
Secretary-Treasurer '21, President

'22, William Gaston Literary Society ; Member Baseball
'21, '22: Member Football '21; President Hi-Y Club;
Assistant Business Manager "1922 Spinner"; Social
Editor School News '22,

Ralph was voted the handsomest member of our hand-
some Class. He has never taken to study super-seriously,
because he hasn't thought it necessary. To say that
Ralph is a ladies' man would be putting it mildly. His
face shows his character ; but one must see his feet to
understand his foundation as a good sport. His happy-
go-lucky smile would win your friendship at once, and
we feel sure that his genial smile will carry him "all the
way." In short, Ralph is a good sport, a dependable
friend, and a genuinely "good egg."

NELL DIXON

'She wears the rose of youth upon her.'

Member Girls' Glee Club '22; Member Joe S. Wray
Literary Society '22.

Nell's manner is very much like an expensive theater
ticket—reserved. She is one of our Class who. has
never been known to lose her temper, even at our
heated Class meetings. That Nell will become a second
Galli Curci we are sure, for is she not a member of
our Girls' Glee Club? Friends may come, and friends
may go; but we will always reserve a place in our
hearts for Nell.



CANDACE GAMBLE

"They that govern the most,
Make the least noise."

Member C. B. Armstrong Literary Society.

Candace is the quietest, and also one of the most
studious, girls in our Class. While the others are
playing, Candace is studying her French ; and when the
examination grades come in, the results of her studying
are seen. Though she says little, she thinks much ; and
therefore what she says "goes."

HHElGUSH

SAM GARMISL

"Of softest manner, unaffected mind.
Lover of peace, and friend of all mankind."

Member Football Team '21
; Member Boys' Glee Club

'22; Member F. P. Hall Literary Society '22; Secretary-
Treasurer "G" Club; Qui Vive Editor "1922 Spin-
ner"; Athletic Editor News Staff; Member Senior Tli-V
Club.

As Sam is a charter member of our Class, his smile
has brightened our room for almost eleven years. Al-
though Sam gets into some heated arguments on phy-
sics class, he is usually very quiet. He is regarded as

one of our brightest students.



FRANK JORDAN

'A handful of commonsense is worth a bushel of

learning."

Manager Football Team '22
;

Secretary Joe S. Wray
Literary Society; Art Editor "1922 Spinner"; Lyceum
Usher '22; Vice-President Hi-Y Club; Member Base-
1 all Team '21; Member Glee Club '22.

Although Frank was voted the most mischievous, he
is also one of the brightest members of his Class. He
is full (if fun, but lie does not let it go so far as to
detract from his lessons. Frank is a favorite of his class-

mates and teachers. Gastonia High School regrets to
lose him.

RACHEL HENDERLITE

"She does everything, can do everything, and will do
everything."

Historian of Class '19, '20, '21, '22; Member Basket-
llall Team '19-'20, 21-'22; Winner of U. D. C. Medal
'21; Lyceum Usher '21 -'22 ; Athletic Editor News Staff,
'21 -'22

; Athletic Editor Magazine Staff '21-'22; Captain
Basket-Ball Team '22

; President Joe S. Wray Literary
Society '21-"22 (Fall Term); Assistant Editor-in-Chief
"1922 Spinner"; President Senior Octagon.

Rachel, our most popular member, lias been with the
Class from the second grade through the eleventh. Al-
though she makes good grades, she never seems bur-
dened with studying, and is ready for anything from
getting up a Senior Octagon party to playing basket-
1 all. Everything that she attempts is sure to be a suc-
cess, and for this reason Gastonia High School will lose
a valuable member when Rachel graduates.



ETHEL KENDRICK

"Be silent, or let thy words be worth more than silence.'

Member William Gastcn Literary Society '21-'22.

r^t

Patient, dependable, true as steel is she. That Ethel
is fully capable of performing all domestic duties has
never been doubted for a moment. She is one of those
rare girls who combine frankness with reserve, the type
which, though little seen, is long remembered. She has
a most agreeable disposition. So here's to Ethel! and
may happiness always be hers.

iliKOOllIIi

CHARLES K. MARSHALL, JR.

"With step triumphant and heart of cheer,
I like the man who faces what he must."

Lyceum Usher '20, '21, '22; President C. B. Arm-
strong Literary Society '2 1

-
'22 ; President Class of 1922

in Tunior Year; Member Hi-Y Club; Member Football
Squad '21

; Athletic Editor High School Magazine '21-

'22; Class Lawyer; Business Manager "1922 Spinner."

Charles, better known as "C K.," our "Typical
Senior," entered Gastonia High School as a charter
member of the Class of 'Twenty-Two. lie can be dig-
nified if the occasion demands, or he can be as full of

life and as mischievous as any. To all things he can
turn his hand, but he excels at editorial write-ups. To
his splendid business management we owe the financial

success of the "1922 Spinner.'" He is a little cold to
strangers, but a true friend to all who know him.
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FRANK McLAUGHEN

'How much lies in laughter, the cypher-key wherewith
we decipher the whole man!"

Member Boys' Glee Club '18; Class Historian '18;

member C. B. Armstrong Literary Society; .Member
Hi-Y.

You always find Frank in a good humor ; this is half

the battle. But what of the other half? He needs les-

sons in hard, earnest work. He is a valuable member
of our Glass, and one we could not afford to lose. Frank
is an unusually fine comedian, and we predict for him a

brilliant future as a movie star.

WOMBRA McCOMBS

"She's as wise as she is winsome,
And as winsome as she's wise."

Member Girls' Glee Club '18-'19-'20; Lyceum Usher
'21-'22; Critic William Gaston Literary Society '21;

Girls' Athletic Editor "1922 Spinner" ; Member Senior
Octagon; Class Statistician.

*fr ^

The Class of 'Twenty-Two surely told the truth when
it voted Wombra the most accomplished of the bunch.
She can play, and she can sing. In fact, there is abso-
lutely nothing that she can't do. She is a good Society
worker, and one can always count on her to do her part.
Knowing what a true pleasure it is, we all envy those who
will be Wombra's classmates at North Carolina College.



BLANCHE PUGH

"True as the needle to the pole,
As the dial to the sun."

Member Joe S. Wray Literary Society; Member Gills'
Glee Club

; Librarian Girls' Glee Club
; Class Trophy

bearer
; Member Senior Octagon.

behold our Blanche! A capable Senior herself, she
offers her efficiency to others. To her a job is a job to
be done well, whether it be for her Class, Society, or
friends. Nor does she lack the commonsense that al-
ways "finishes up" a piece of work begun.

She is sincere in the truest sense of the word ; if she
pledges herself to do a thing, then you may count that
thing done. Indeed, Blanche can always be termed a
true and faithful friend and a fair and square playmate.

GEORGE RAGAN

"There is a bit of deviltry beneath his mild exterior.

Member Joe Wray Literary Society '21-'22; Head
I'sher Lyceum '20-'21-'22; Member Boys' Glee Club
21- 22 ; .Member Hi-Y Club '21-'22.

Is George dignified? T should say so. Studious?
You tell 'em; and nol only that, but he is one of tin-

best sports in the Class. He is good-natured, and
very jolly, and no joke ever escapes him. He is an
unusually fine worker, and all his classmates will be
more than sorry to part with him.
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BEN RATCHFORD

"Such men as he are never at heart's ease,

While they behold a greater than themselves."

Secretary-Treasurer Athenaeum Society '20; Triangular
Debater '20-'21

; Business Manager School News '21
;

Chief Marshal '21; President Athletic Association '21;'22;

President F. P. Hall Literary Society '21
; Member Foot-

ball Team '21; Business Manager Magazine '21 -'22

;

Member "G" Club; Editor-in-Chief "1922 Spinner";
Member of Hi-V Club.

"Ben" is a man through and through. He not only
has it on the rest of us physically, but oh, boy !—his
bean! He is especially good in football, in debating,
and in making love to the girls. Besides being Business
Manager of our Magazine and Editor-in-Chief of "The
Spinner," and a leader in most other school activities,

Ben has headed the scholarship honor roll each month
this year.

ETTA SHANNON

"The world knows nothing of its greatest men."

Member F. P. Hall Literary Society '22.

Etta came to us in our Junior year, and since then
has become one of our most valued members. She
studies a great deal, thinks a great deal, and talks little.

She is a most accomplished member of the Domestic
Art and Domestic Science classes, and is very success-
fully taking a subject which but few of the Senior girls

feel capable of undertaking—Physics.

J



WILL SPENCER

"He, from whose lips divine persuasion flows."

First Critic Joe S. Wray Literary Society '21
: Secre-

tary and Treasurer Joe S. Wray Literary Society '22
;

Secretary-Treasurer Boys' Glee Club '22; Assistant Man-
ager Football Team '22; Member Baseball Team '2.1,

'22; Lyceum Usher '22; Member Hi-Y Club; Athletic
Editor "1922 Spinner."

Will has that gift of speech, that wonderful power
of persuasion that is sure to win out in the end. He is

capable of discussing any subject, and bis ready tongue
has gotten him and his classmates out of many dan-
gerous positions. Besides this, he always succeeds at
anything he attempts. "A jack of all trades and a
master of none" is the regular rule; but we find Will
a glorious exception. True, be is a "jack of all trades,"
but he is also the master of many.

CARRIE McLEAN TAYLOR

'Learning by study must be won;
'Twas ne'er entail'd from son to son."

Class Poet; Literary Editor "1922 Spinner"; Social
Editor News '21, '22; Lyceum Usher '21, '22; Critic

Joe S. Wray Literary Society '21
; President (Spring

Term) Joe S. Wray Literary Society, '21, '22; Member
Senior Octagon.

Although Carrie McLean joined us only two years
ago, she is endowed with such abounding good nature,
good sense, and tact that she has won a warm place in
our hearts. She is one of our most gifted members, and
a most willing worker. Her Literary Society showed
its appreciation of her ability by electing her its presi-
dent this year.



PROGRAM FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Sunday, May 21, 8.00 P. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. J. H. Henderlite

Monday, May 22, 8.00 P. M.

Undergraduate Night

Tuesday, May 23, 8.00 P. M.

Senior Class Exercises

4. 4, 4,

Wednesday, May 24, 8:00 P. M.

Graduating Exercises

Literary Address, Dr. W. W. Orr, Charlotte, N. C.

Awarding of Diplomas and Prizes

Supt. W. P. Grier



SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

NCE upon a time, Old King Experience, ruler of the Kingdom of

Life, observed that his palace was getting in an awful condition.

He needed more workers ; but above all he needed trained workers.

So when he had consulted with his Court Counsellors for many
days, he decided to get some children from the "City of Beautiful

Children," and train them for his work.

Now this city was famous all over the world for its truly beautiful chil-

dren. Not only were they the fairest to look upon, but they were the most
accomplished, the best behaved, the healthiest, and altogether the most
attractive children in the world. Mothers everywhere held them up as

models to their own naughty offspring, and people came from various

parts of the world to view them.

So this dear old king issued a proclamation, and had it sent to the

famous city. He asked for their best children, and said that he would give

them truly wonderful training. But the people of the city were so very

fond of their children that they were not willing to give them up even to

their beloved king. So all the mothers and fathers met one day to discuss

the matter, and decided that they would give to the king the least attractive

ones. On the appointed day, these children assembled, and began their

training; but when they were through the king was disappointed.

Again he sent a proclamation to the city, and again the people met
together. But still they could not persuade themselves to give up their

best children, and so they sent him some of the less attractive ones, and

told him that they were giving him some very wonderful workers. No
doubt this was so, but not in the sense that the king took it. He gave

them unusual training, but when the time for trial came, they failed.

Old King Experience was heart-broken. His palace was getting shab-

bier every day, and his whole kingdom was going to ruin. Finally a rumor

came to him that there were still some children in this noted city; and

almost without hope he went in person and begged that if they had any

more children there, that they would please let him try once more to save

his palace.

The people were truly touched this time, and promised the king that

he should have the best that they could give him.

On the day appointed, the worried king met the children at the "House

of Learning," and received the shock of his life. There before him were

a group of children—bright, happy, strong, and beautiful. They were

indeed the most attractive bunch he had ever seen, and he felt sure that

this time he would be satisfied.
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The best of everything was bestowed upon these happy creatures, and

they showed themselves worthy of each kindness. However, their fourth

year was spent under a great handicap, for their beautiful building was
burned, and the king had not yet erected a new one. But soon he put up

a most wonderful structure, and again they started work in earnest. Three
years later they had a celebration, and invited the whole city to see what
truly wonderful children they were. On that night they were sent up to

another division ; and very proud they were, to be sure.

But their numbers had now dwindled, for some had dropped by the

wayside. However, their actual worth and fame had not left them, but

instead was steadily increasing.

New tasks were given them ; harder things were required, but still

they struggled onward. For four years more they labored thus, and in

the last year they were treated royally by their friends.

But through all their trials and joys they had kept one thing only in

their hearts—the day when they would leave their friends and go on to

the service of the king. Their chief desire had been to be worthy of their

king and of their city, and their most frequent thoughts had been of their

future work.

So tonight, my friends, our dreams have come true ; our wishes have

been granted; and soon we shall go to help Old King Experience in his

palace called "Life."

J



SENIOR CLASS STATISTICS
* *

LEONARD EURY
1. Always—Smiling.
2. Good for—Doing- everything- and shirking nothing.
3. Ambition—To be pleasing.
4. Greatest need—A cure for timidity.
5. What others think of him—That he is "true blue."

WILLIS JOHNSON
1. Always—Saying exactly what he thinks.
2. Good for—Giving some kind of answer.
3. Ambition—To be a cartoonist.
4. Greatest need—A laugh controller.

5. What others think of him—That he is getting more devilish every day.

SAM GARMISE
1. Always—Has a new joke.

2. Good for—Work of any kind.

3. Ambition—To pass English.
4. Greatest need—Time to study.
5. What others think of him—That he must succeed.

FRANK JORDAN
1. Always—In trouble.

2. Good for—Taking everything easy.

3. Favorite occupation—Having a good time.

4. What he thinks of himself—That "a little learning is a dangerous thing."
5. What others think of him—That mischief lends enchantment.

VIOLET CHESTER
1. Always—Sleepy.
2. Good for—Writing poetry.

3. Ambition—To own a title very uncommon—Mrs.
4. What she thinks of herself—That she can't do a thing.

5. What others think of her—That she is a good companion.

WILL SPENCER
1. Always—Arguing.
2. Favorite expression—"That's not the way I did it."

3. Ambition—To have his own way.
4. What he thinks of himself—He is too busy to think.

5. What others think of him—That he is very independent.

CARL UNDERWOOD
1. Always—Talking to Annie Blair.

2. Aim—To bother no one.

3. Good for—A friend.

4. What he thinks of himself—That he can.

5. What others think of him—That he has the proper estimate of himself.

WOMBRA McCOMBS
1. Always—Fussing with Mr. Armstrong.
2. Ambition—To be a famous musician.

3. Favorite occupation—Playing the ukelele.

4. Favorite expression—"Well, all right!"

5. What others think of her—That she is a capable student.
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ANNIE BLAIR ANDERS
1. Always—Sporting.
2. Ambition—To have more admirers than anyone else.
3. Good for—Translating Latin.
4. What she thinks of herself—That she is good looking.
5. What others think of her—That she talks more than the teachers suspect.

R. B. BABINGTON
1. Always—Making faces at people.
2. Favorite occupation—Amusing the class.

3. Ambition—To be a surgeon.
4. What he thinks of himself—That he is always "out of luck."
5. What others think of him—That he is our wittiest member.

CARRIE McLEAN TAYLOR
1. Always—Studying.
2. Good for—A Literary Critic.

3. Ambition—To be well educated.
4. Favorite expression—"Miss Mitchell, repeat the question, please."
5. What others think of her—That she is very determined.

GEORGE RAGAN
1. Always—Worrying over Algebra.
2. Good for—Attending to his own affairs.

3. Ambition—To do something worth while.
4. What he thinks of himself—That he is studious.
5. What others think of him—That he deserves all he gets.

RALPH FALLS
1. Always—Needs rest.

2. Good for—Helping along with everything.
3. Ambition—To wear the "loudest" socks in the room.
4. Favorite occupation—Going to Kings Mountain with Willie.

5. What others think of him—That he exceeds the average.

ETTA SHANNON
1. Always—Worrying about her lessons.
2. Favorite occupation—Keeping things in order.
3. Ambition—To be a school teacher.
4. What she thinks of herself—That she is imposed upon.
6. What others think of her—We see her too seldom to express our opinion.

CANDACE GAMBLE
1. Always—Cheerful.
2. Ambition—To find a "better half."

3. Favorite occupation—Cooking.
4. What she thinks of herself—She doesn't think.

5. What others think of her—That she is exceedingly modest.

DORA SCHNEIDER
1. Always—Giggling.
2. Ambition—To be a society butterfly.

3. Favorite occupation—Eating jawbreakers.
4. Favorite expression—"Oh! Have Murder!"
5. What others think of her—That she is sure to be a success.



EVELYN BOYD
1. Always—Chasing up news for the newspaper.
2. Favorite expression—"I want a jawbreaker."
3. Ambition—To be an English teacher.
4. What she thinks of herself—She never thinks of herself.
5. What others think of her—That she is a most unusual student.

C. K. MARSHALL
1. Always—Making announcements in Chapel.
2. Ambition—To be the editor of a newspaper.
3. Favorite occupation—Roaming the streets.

4. What he thinks of himself—That he is a good salesman.
5. What others think of him—That he is a born leader.

RACHEL HENDERLITE
1. Always—Laughing.
2. Favorite expression—"Mais mon."
3. Ambition—To be a physical director.

4. What she thinks of herself—That she is a good Literary Society president.
5. What others think of her—That she is very original.

NELL DIXON
1. Always—Happy.
2. Favorite occupation—Talking.
3. Ambition—To be a dancing teacher.
4. What she thinks of herself—That she ought to pass English.
5. What others think of her—That she is a jolly good member.

BEN RATCHFORD
1. Always—Making good grades.
2. Ambition—To be a sport among the girls.

3. Good for—Almost anything.
4. What he thinks of himself—That he is "going some."
5. What others think of him—That he is our best all-'round boy.

BLANCHE PUGH
1. Always—Solemn.
2. Good for—A housekeeper.
3. Ambition—To manage a Methodist parsonage.
4. What she thinks of herself—She is too busy to think.

5. What others think of her—That her modesty is winsome.

ETHEL KENDRICK
1. Always—Is seen, but not heard.
2. Ambition—To finish High School.

3. Good for—A housekeeper.
4. What she thinks of herself—That she is abused.

5. What others think of her—That she is one of our most valuable members.

FRANK McLAUGHEN
1. Always—Singing.
2. Ambition—To be a comedian.
3. Favorite occupation—Being hypnotized.

4. What he thinks of himself—That the C. B. Armstrong Literary Society could

not get along without him.
5. What others think of him—That it would be better if he thought twice before

he spoke.
—WOMBKA MCCOMBS



PROPHECY
WAS asked by the Class of 'Twenty-Two
To tell their future through and through;
But it took a prophet much greater than I

Each member's fate to prophesy.

I wondered each day what I should write;
But when one thought came, the others took flight,

Till a desperate wreck, I wandered one day
To the land of Dreams, where the fairies stay.

Into my dreams a fairy crept,
And whispered to me while I slept
Just exactly what would come to pass
To every member of the Senior Class.

Now, you know that fairies always tell

The past and the future exceedingly well;
So rest assured that this rhyme is true,

For the fairy's vision Tm giving to you.

I see a well known college
And, directing football on the ground,
I see the coach, Ralph Falls,

Honored, beloved, and renowned.

Carrie McLean is a suffragette,
And has won every woman's affection.
I see her now in a Ladies' Club,
Getting them told to perfection.

I see a beautiful opera stage,
And a large crowd gathered near,
Waiting patiently, but anxiously,
For Nell Dixon to appear.

For Frank McLaughen, I can see
A splendid paying job,

As chief police in his old home town,
Scattering each idle mob.

Here's the Home Economics Department,
With Blanche Pugh as supervisor
And every student will have to admit
That each day she becomes much wiser.

An anxious crowd sits in the court
Waiting the verdict of the jury,
And then the sentence by the judge,
The Honorable Leonard Eury.

Of the preacher member of our Class
We all are justly proud,
For Frank Jordan, in a long-tailed coat,

Will always draw a crowd.

Here's the new tubercular hospital,

Of exquisite beauty and wealth,
And with a skilled hand, Etta Shannon,
Is nursing patients back to good health.

And now the head surgeon comes around,
With a kind word for everyone,
Gastonia is proud of the value she found
In R. B. Babington.

Since George Ragan loved so well

Our glorious old G. H. S.,

As superintendent he loves her yet,

And has made her a great success.



On the New Hope Road is a nice bungalow
And the housewife, devoted and true,
Is Ethel Kendriek, whom we used to know,
Mrs. Somebody—don't know who.

This writer's books have just come out,
And their praises are fast extolled,

For the works of Rachel Henderlite
Are worth their weight in gold.

I see a great stone mansion,
Automobiles, and servants in livery blue.

'Tis the home of the banker, Ben Ratchford,
Of the Class of 'Twenty-Two.

Here's our athlete, Sam Garmise,
The world repeats his name;
And to his training at G. H. S.

He gives the credit for his fame.

My eyes to Raleigh now are turned,
Where Wcmbra McCombs, a fair young maid,
Who to all eyes may be discerned
Wielding the power of her governess' trade.

Hail, our most beautiful Annie Blair,

Our society butterfly,

Whose winning smiles and golden hair
Charm those who pass her by.

Physics experiments work many wonders

—

Too many, I greatly fear

—

For who dreamed that Willis Johnson
Would have been an engineer?

Candace Gamble is teaching in a district school

And an excellent teacher she makes;
Her pupils study, and make a success

Of all that she undertakes.

We know now why C. K. Marshall
Studied hard to learn to debate,

For he needs it now, in his lawyer's career,

To determine his clients' fate.

A ballroom now I clearly see

And a familiar face above them all;

The most beautiful of all the maids is she

—

Dora Schneider, the "belle of the ball."

Will Spencer is seated at his desk,

A successful business man.
When no other firm can stand the test,

We're sure that Will's can.

Our city has a new manager,
And she is bound to succeed;
For Carl Underwood was elected,

And we're sure to get what we need.

Ah, an English teacher of Evelyn Boyd!
Great honor to herself she has brought,

For she displays the beauty of the mother tongue

In her every deed and thought.



TROPHIES

R. B.—To R. B. Babington, we give this box of baking powder, hoping

that it will make him rise a little higher.

Violet—Here is a beau for Violet Chester, something she has long been

desiring.

Annie Blair—As Annie Blair Anders deceived the Class, in that we voted

her the most beautiful, we give her this box of make-up, fearing that

her supply must be exhausted. This consists of a box of face powder,

lip stick, a box of rouge, a jar of vanishing cream, eyebrow pencil,

and a bottle of blondine. Use it, and keep up your deception.

Rachel—Since Rachel Henderlite is so dull in Latin, we give her this

pony, to help her through college.

Candace—The Class has been thoroughly convinced that Candace Gamble

has not yet learned the art of make-up. We think it
1

is time for her

to begin, so we give her this box of rouge to start her off.

Carl—As Carl Underwood constantly talks to Annie Blair, we give him

this megaphone, so that he may not strain his voice.

Frank J.—This derby we give to Frank Jordan, to wear when he be-

comes a preacher—for his dignified bearing indicates this profession.

Nell—To Nell Dixon, we give this jazz record, that she may accelerate the

speed of her already nimble feet. With a little heart stimulant, Nell

should then be able to meet appointments on time.

Willis—Here is a train for Willis Johnson, for the fates have decreed

that he is to be an engineer.

Wombra—It has been predicted that Wombra McCombs will some day be

Governor of North Carolina. Unless some unforeseen power comes

to her rescue, she will not be a much greater success than some men
who have held offices. As a starter, we present this copy of the

Constitution.

Will and Ralph—To Will Spencer and Ralph Falls we give a copy

of Instructions in Letter Writing. In this you will find models for

all types of letters. I wish to call your attention especially to the

chapter on love letters.

Frank M.—Since Frank McLaughen has made himself famous in the role

of policeman, we can think of nothing more fitting for him than this

"Billy."



C. K.—And to add to C. K. Marshall's dignity we present to him this

handsome beaver and this gold-headed cane. To make sure the hat

is the correct size, we want him to try it on.

Ethel—Despite the fact that fate has decreed that Ethel Kendrick is to

be a housekeeper, we believe that she will be a trained nurse. We
know this cap will prove useful to her in this occupation.

Dora—For fear that Dora Schneider will some time become separated

from Wombra, we give her this little bottle of glue.

Carrie McLean—To Carrie McLean Taylor we give this pocket diction-

ary, which we hope will prove useful during her campaign speeches.

Leonard—We present to Leonard Eury this ball, for we know it will come

in handy when he becomes an athlete.

Sam—Since Sam Garmise's ambition is to make and save money, we give

him this bank, in which he may be able to keep secure his hoarded

wealth.

Evelyn—In Evelyn Boyd's career as newspaper reporter, she will need

some means of rapid transit. This donkey will solve her problem.

George—For George Ragan, we have these artificial flowers, which he

may present to his various girls. May they win for him the favor of

these fair damsels.

Ben—Since Ben Ratchford desires to be a millionaire, we give him this

bulletin, issued by the government, on "How a Farmer May Become

a Millionaire in Three Years." When you have demonstrated this,

Ben, we'll all be out to see you.

Miss F. Mitchell—"How to Overcome Timidity" is the title of the book

we give to Miss Fannie Mitchell.

Miss Johnston—To Miss Johnston, we present a reply to the letters she

sent the parents of the Domestic Science Class.

Miss Reid—We present Miss Reid with this little French book. It contains

many helpful suggestions on how to pronounce French.

Miss M. Mitchell—All the articles we have been able to glean from the

newspapers and magazines, on "Home Making," we give to Miss Mary

Mitchell. In this list are cake recipes, articles about baking bread,

about desserts, and several on sewing and embroidery.

Mrs. Dolley—For fear Mrs. Dolley's powder puff is worn out, we pre-

sent her with this new one.



Miss Glenn—To Miss Glenn, we present this book, entitled "Rapid Proof-

reading." We hope it will shorten the hours of extra service required

of her.

Miss Whitener—This bottle of anti-fat we give to Miss Whitener, in

order that she may get rid of some of her excessive flesh.

Miss Alderman—Everyone knows that Miss Alderman likes Buick auto-

mobiles. We present her with this little speedster, of which the chauf-

feur will be called "Bill." But we hope that the next time she goes

to hear Billy Sunday preach she will stop at Spartanburg.

Mrs. McLain—We give to Mrs. McLain this Aladdin catalog, which con-

tains cuts of the famous Aladdin houses. We hope to see one of these

on her lot quite soon.

Miss Bradley—To Miss Bradley we give this set of numbers, which we

had especially made. You will notice that the one and zero are at-

tached, making ten, there being no zero in this set. These will aid

Miss Bradley in recording grades ; and also the pupils, by eliminating

the use of zero.

Miss Gill—This magic wand we present to Miss Gill, to aid her in her

sudden changes from Junior high to high school teaching.

Miss Smith—To Miss Smith we give a private auditorium, where she

may train her Glee Clubs without experiencing the many interrup-

tions she has had to endure this year.

Miss McKain—Here is a book, entitled "The Bliss of Matrimony," which

we present to Miss McKain, feeling sure that she will find it of great

value in the near future.

Mr. Armstrong—Now that school is closing, we feel sure that it is alto-

gether fitting and proper that we should give Mr. Armstrong one

ticket to Goldsboro, and two for return.

Mr. Grier—Since several preceding classes have given Mr. Grier some-

thing to eat, we know he expects us to treat him. We have gotten

for him an Eskimo pie and a jawbreaker, which we hope he will

enjoy.

Mary Glenn—And to our mascot, Little Miss Mary Glenn, we give this

kewpie.



LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA )

- City of Gastonia
County of Gaston \

E, the members of the Senior Class of 1922, of Gastonia High

School, of the aforesaid State and County, being in good health

and of sound minds, and believing in the certainty of our soon de-

parture from these halls of our youth, do hereby make and declare

this to be our Last Will and Testament.

First: We will and bequeath to the school all scratched and

damaged desks and seats, all marks on the walls, all autographs on said

desks and seats, assured of the fact that the said scratches, marks, and

autographs made by us will, to coming generations, prove useful and

inspiring.

Second : To the Juniors, realizing from very sad experience the need

of certain "privileges," we do hereby give and bequeath all our privileges

;

among them, to talk in chapel, to study in the chemistry-room, and to enter

the building via the main entrance before 8.30.

Third: To the Freshmen, we leave our fine record and noble exam-

ple, so that they may be content to abide by all rules and regulations, how-

ever cruel they may seem.

Fourth : Willis Johnson leaves his loud laughter and general rowdi-

ness to Burke H. Parker, Jr.

Fifth : Violet Chester leaves all the superfluous flesh she has gained

in her sojourn at Gastonia High to Katie M. Spencer.

Sixth : George W. Ragan, Jr., leaves to Murrey Atkins, his ability

for making "tens" on Geometry and Algebra, hoping that the latter may
meet with the same success.

Seventh : To our civics teacher, Miss Fannie Starr Mitchell, we will

and bequeath nineteen reams of writing paper, which she is to pass out to

her next year classes for them to use on her unexpected quizzes.

Eighth : Ralph Falls' latest freak in hairdressing is left to Lindley

Rutter.

Ninth : Frank W. McLaughen leaves his boisterous voice, which we
all know so well, to Henry Ratchford.

Tenth : R. B. Babington, Jr., leaves his mathematical ability to

Robert Grier, realizing that the latter needs such a gift.



Eleventh : The Senior Latin Class leave all their reference books,

et cetera, to the Latinians of 1923, hoping that they will be successful in

using same.

Twelfth : To Joe Separk, Frank Jordan wills all his knowledge of

Latin gained in his sojourn at Gastonia High School.

Thirteenth : Rachel Henderlite wills her pride in being a Senior

and joy in using "privileges" to Elizabeth Ragan, who we think will use

and enjoy them equally well.

Fourteenth : Sam Garmise wills his ability for making 0. K. type-

writing budgets to Frank Kincaid, thinking that the latter will need such

a gift before he finishes his course.

Fifteenth : To Robert Glenn, Ben Ratchford leaves the joys and

pleasures that he gets from speaking in public.

Sixteenth : Annie Blair Anders gives her success in captivating

certain Senior boys to Martha Whitesides.

Seventeenth : Wombra McCombs wills her facial expression to

Frances Robinson.

Eighteenth : To Ben Atkins is left Will Spencer's unique way of

setting up Physics apparatus at the eleventh hour.

Nineteenth : The Senior Spanish Class leave their exclusive privi-

lege of eating in Miss Gill's class to the would-be Spaniards of 1924.

Twentieth : The President of the Senior Class, Carl Underwood,

wills his great dignity and ability to call class meetings to Mary Alice

Culp, President of the Freshman Class.

We hereby do constitute and appoint our beloved friend, Miss Maida

McKain, our lawful executor, to execute this, our Last Will and Testa-

ment, according to the true intent and meaning of the same, and every

part and clause thereof, hereby revoking and declaring void all other

Wills and Testaments by us heretofore made.

In Witness Whereof, we, The Senior Class, do hereunto set our hands

and seals, this, the nineteenth day of May, 1922.

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Two
Signed, Sealed, and Declared by the said members of the Senior Class

to be their Last Will and Testament, in the presence of us, who at their

request and in their presence, and in the presence of one another, do sub-

scribe our names as witnesses hereto.

Eula Glenn
Mary Glenn
Ray Armstrong



WHO'S WHO IN THE SENIOR CLASS

OST Beautiful Annie Blair Anders

Most Energetic ....Evelyn Boyd

Most Original Vioet Chester

Most Graceful Nell Dixon

Most Popular . Rachel Henderlite

Most Accomplished. .Wombra McCombs

Most Sincere ..Blanche Pugh

Most Attractive Dora Schneider

Most Studious Carrie McLean Taylor

Least Known Etta Shannon

Shyest Candace Gamble

Quietest . ..Ethel Kendrick

Wittiest R. B. Babington, Jr.

Handsomest .. .Ralph Falls

Sweetest Leonard Eury

Best Athlete Sam Garmise

Jolliest Willis Johnson

Most Mischievous Frank Jordan

Typical Senior C. K. Marshall, Jr.

Laziest Frank McLaughen

Most Dignified '. George Ragan

Brightest Ben Ratchford

Most Persistent Will Spencer

Best All-'Round Carl Underwood



POEM
UR years at High School have been pleasant,

They've been full of both work and fun

;

And now that we've finished our school-days,

We really are sorry they're done.

We thought we'd be glad when we'd finished,

And we are glad we're through with our task

;

But we wish we could start all over,

When we think of the joy of the past.

And when we all get to be great folk,

The teachers will proudly say,

"It was back in Gastonia High School

That they took the first step of the way."

And we'll say, "To the school that deserves it,

We give thanks for our success

—

The very best school in the country,

And the one that we love—G. H. S."

—Carrie McLean Taylor
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SENIOR CLASS SONG

CHOOL was not a highway strewn with flowers,

Still it held a goodly share of bliss,

For on the toilsome path that leads to learning,

We've had loyal comrades that we'll miss.

Chorus

Though High School days are nearly o'er,

Yet life will hold many a bright day more.

We shall sever ties with deep regret,

Because we feel no truer friendships for us are in store.

To be her Seniors we're very proud,

We hope that life will hold not a cloud,

So we are trusting that the skies will always be bright blue,

Will always be bright blue for 'Twenty-Two.

Alma Mater, long our guiding spirit,

O'er our way a constant radiance cast

;

E'en though duty lead us far from thee,

Still we pledge thee homage to the last.



Senior Class and Faculty Autographs
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JUNIOR CLASS

4* "h •£

Colors : Yellow and White Flower : Daisy

Motto : Bt]
;
B# ; but never Bb

*

OFFICERS

Robert Glenn ....President

Mary Lee Mason Vice-President

Lindley Rutter Secretary and Treasurer

Louise Long Historian

*

CLASS ROLL

Ben Atkins Louise Long Russell Talley

Peter Coletta Elizabeth McMillan Hazel Brumley

Robert Glenn Virginia Moore Odie Counts

Fred Grigg Elizabeth Parker Edna Dudley

Frank Kincaid Ruth Plyler Mattie Belle Goforth

Robert Morris Katie Mae Spencer Rebecca Hoke

Lindley Rutter Martha Whitesides Nell Kendrick

Clarence Underwood Nell Wilson Nell Lewis

Eva Cloninger Zada Wright Mary Lee Mason

Pearl Craig Murrey Atkins Martha Moore

Louise Fayssoux Henry Glenn Ruth Murndie

Ida Hoke Orrin Hendricks Faye Plyler

Grace Johnston Andrew Kirby Frances Robinson

Bonnie Lee Henry Ratchford Clarice Walters

Mildred Williams Margaret Wilson





HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1923

N the fall of 1919, a verdant, bewildered bunch of Freshmen, we,
the Class of 1923, entered the doors of Gastonia High School. Since

that time we have been engaged in that mighty struggle which
leads to a diploma.

Part of us were domiciled in Room No. 15, and the others in

Room No. 17. By diligently applying our fertile brains, which
our youthful heads so gracefully contained, we had destroyed a great part

of our "greenness" when the end of the nine long months came.

After a short rest, we again entered the doors, going to the same
rooms—not as a group of timid, shrinking Freshmen, but happy Sopho-

mores, boys and girls full of life, ready to pursue a higher course.

This fall we returned to old G. H. S. as jolly Juniors, with a certain

degree of satisfaction, knowing that half our race was run. We entered

Room No. 13.

At times, some of us have staggered under the load of some of our

subjects; but these are making great efforts to get a firm footing, so as

to be ready to enter Room No. 11 next year, unconditionally.

This is not the place to record any achievements that have been ours

;

and yet we are proud of our record. Several of our boys have made the

football and basket-ball teams this year. Too, a large number of our girls

have made the basket-ball team. We have furnished several star players

for the G. H. S. baseball team.

In our literary pursuits, our Class has shown marked ability. We
have had a goodly number on our honor roll.

We have several representatives who will enter the triangular debate.

We are proud of these, and wish them success.

Perhaps it may not be amiss to state here that, if none of our mem-
bers fall by the wayside, we shall be the largest graduating class Gastonia

High School has ever had.

Judging the future from the past, our Class has much to look for-

ward to.

"We shall question now the future,

For it at our door must stand,
Loaded with the world's great burdens,
To present them to our band.
Let us then, with cheer and patience,

Meet each duty face to face,

For our school sends out the challenge,

Dare the Juniors slack their pace?"

Soon the time will come when we must go out and fight life's battles.

There is no fear in our hearts, and we're going to make old Gastonia High
School proud of her Class of 'Twenty-Three.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
Colors : Purple and Gold . Flower : Pansy

Motto : Our end is not yet

OFFICERS
William Sparrow ....President
Frances Mason ....Vice-President
Edith Parker Secretary
J. Lee Robinson .....Treasurer
Sarah Glenn ..Historian

CLASS ROLL
Armstrong, Edwin Anderson, Louise Kirby, Wilma
Baird, Jack Armstrong, Mildred Lebovitz, Nettie
Biggers, Isaac Austin, Louise Lytton, Lucile
Boyd, Wilbur Babington, Isabel Marshall, Elizabeth
Brumley, Trenck Beatty, Madge Mason, Frances
Cash, Leon Boyce, Carolyn McMillan, Sarah
Davis, Sam Boyce, Emma Moore, Josephine
Dickson, Brady Boyd, Martha Moore, Madeline
Falls, John Rankin Boomershine, Elva Morris, Ellen
Garmise, Morris Carson, Mabel Moseley, Lucile

Glenn, Ralph Chandler, Helen Moser, Helen
Hoffman, Melvin Clemmer, Mamie Nichols, Chivara
Hood, Paul Clemmer, Pauline Owen, Mary
Hope, Orville Collins, Ola Parker, Edith
Hood, John Davis, Eugenia Patrick, Sarah
Jackson, Jack Falls, Jeanette Pearson, Elsie

Kincaid, Paul Fayssoux, Virginia Poole, Mary Kate
Little, Paul Glenn, Martha Sue Ragan, Elizabeth
Long, John Burke Glenn, Sarah Rankin, Mabel
McConnell, Dan Gilliam, Irene Simonds, Doris
Moore, Carroll Gilliam, Nell Sigmon, Mary Bess
Parker, Burke Hallman, Carrie Smith, Blanche
Riddle, Thomas Harbin, Thelma Smith, Edith
Robinson, J. Lee Harden, Frances Spencer, Frankie
Smith, Wesley Henry, Mary Emma Spurrier, Mary
Sparrow, William Hogan, Eugenia Starnes, Margaret
Spencer, Lawton Hord, Ruby Stegall, Ethel
Warren, Billy Hovis, Genevieve Stewart, Edna
Whitesides, Robert Hovis, Minnie Lee Warren, Lessie

Anderson, Myrtle Jacobs, Amy Sue Warren, Margaret
Alexander, Fay Johnson, Stella Watson, Jennie Craig

Welch, Lucile Whitesides, Enola





PARABLE OF THE CLASS OF 1924

EHOLD, a group of children went forth to learn ; and after they

had labored diligently for seven years, they were accounted worthy

of entrance into High School.

A few of the group, being discouraged, now went to work, where

little knowledge was needed; and forthwith they made little money,

because they han no foundation :

But when the truth was learned, they were dismissed ; and because

they had no money, poverty came to them.

And some fell into the company of bad companions ; and these com-

panions, being false, led them far from the sheltering home of learning.

Meanwhile, the rest of the group, who had been profiting by their

teachers' instructions, are even now bringing forth fruit, some an hundred

fold, some fifty fold, and some thirty fold.

When their schoolmates observed that the latter were grown strong

and faithful, they called upon them to serve.

Now it came to pass on a certain day that a captain was needed to

lead the football forces of their school into the territory of the enemy.

Mighty adversaries were pressing them from various quarters.

Yet their young and inexperienced team went forth courageously,

For they trusted the member of our grade who was to lead them.

Now, John Hord had proven himself most worthy of this office, and

had forthwith been chosen captain.

On a certain day, when Miss Smith had been convinced of the power

of music to soothe the savage beast, she cried aloud for musical voices

;

And when those who could sing were assembled, there was a great

multitude, and they were divided into two bands.

So, when presidents were elected, two ninth graders, Thelma Harbin

and Elizabeth Spurrier, were chosen.

Again there came a call for service

:

Volunteers were wanted for a try-out for a basket-ball team

;

And when all had shown their skill, it became heralded abroad that

Isabel Babington had made the Varsity.

These are only a few of the ways in which the Class of 'Twenty-Four

has waxed powerful.
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FRESHMAN CLASS

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower : Pansy
Motto: Labor Omnia Vincit

OFFICERS

Mary Alice Culp President

Fred Ratchford Vice-President

Robert A. Grier Secretary

Harry Grier Treasurer

Maybeth Steidley Historian

Allen, Edna
Anders, Fred
Anderson, Bernetha
Anderson, Gladys
Atkins, Ennis
Beam, John
Bean, Lawrence
Beatty, Kathaleen
Biggerstaff, Myrtis
Blackwood, Wanda
Bradley, Marjorie
Carne, Faye
Carpenter, Juanita
Carson, Frank
Carson, Rudolph
Cathey. Lewis
Clement, George
Clement, John
Craig, Kate
Craig, Margaret
Crook, Irene
Culp, Mary Alice
Dellinger, James
Dent, Ruby
Ellis, Ida
Foy, Bessie
Francis, Marie
Furr, Frances
Grass, Helen
Gray, Mary Shepherd
Green, Ruth
Grier, Harry
Grier, Robert
Hallman, Lois
Haney, Laura
Hartsell, Lola
Harrison, Lerlie
Hayes, Allen
Head, Rebecca

CLASS ROLL

Henderson, George
Hendricks, Floy
Hobbs, Martha
Hoffman, Charles
Hoffman, Zoe
Hood, Thomas
Huss, William
Jackson, Mabel
Jenkins, Bain
Kendrick, Annie Lee
Kendrick, John
Kendrick, Leonard
Leaptr< tt, Lester
Lewis, Margaret
Lindsay, Sarah
Little, Sara
Logan, Elizabeth
McCullough, Etheleen
McCombs, Elizabeth
McLean, Leon Leslie
McLean, May
Michael, Henry Franklin
Moore, Margaret
Morris, Fred
Morris, Helen
Nolen, Carrie
Norris, Christine
Pattillo, Henry
Payseur, Carroll
Pearson, Dorothy
Peres, Tobias
Plyler, Joe
Poteat, Cora
Pressly, Florine
Ramsay, Joyce
Rankin, Clinton
Rankin, Ernest
Rankin, Evelyn
Rankin, Margaret
Rankin, Mary Ruth

Ratchford, Fred
Reid, Martin Shuford
Riddle, Helen
Robbins, Louise
Robinson, Edith
Robinson, Martha
Robinson, Ruth
rockett, ccnley
Rose, Gaynelle
Rhyne, Austin
Rudisill, Adelean
Separk, Joe
Short, Mildred
Smith, Allen
Smith, Bettie
Smith, George
Smith, Grace
Smith, Laura
Spurrier, Elizabeth
States, Louis
Steidley, Maybeth
Stowe, Fannie
Stowe, G. B., Jr.

Summerrow, Edward
Thomas, Emily
Thomas, James
Thomas, Wilford
Travis, Glenn
Underwood, Margaret
Upton, Lola
Van Dyke, Elizabeth
Walters, Mena
Ware, Ethel
Warren, Ostelle
Whitesides, Harry
WlLKERSON, MAZIE
Wilson, Clyde
Wilson, Roger
Workman, Isabel





HISTORY OF THE EIGHTH GRADE

N September 7, 1921, we started on a journey called "Trials and

Tribulations" in the High School. We were very ambitious at the

start, for it meant new experiences.

We were divided into three sections—A, B, and C.

The first trial that came to us was that of obtaining a half-holiday,

which was to be given to those sections whose students should all be there

on time for one month. Ah, our noble 8B, how many times we have sat

and thought how you were out "having a swell time" while we, 8A and

8C, were reciting our lessons

!

And oh ! how those good-looking girls would swallow their dinner

whole, and chase "anywhere and everywhere" to get a referee, so as to

practice basket-ball, that they might beat their opponents all to smithers.

But that is not all; what about those boys who were our "stars" in the

grand old sport, basket-ball ?

How many times we have burned the midnight oil trying to learn a

declamation, or trying to select a good reading, which duty had generously

been bestowed upon us for Society! This was another dreaded "trial."

We know that we have pleased the teachers by good attendance and

close atention to our studies (with exceptions).

The sun will soon be setting upon some who will cry out with shouts

of joy, and others who will cry out with shouts of misery ; and will rise

again upon a divided grade.

Those of us who have met our trials and tribulations with determina-

tion, have found them surmountable, and have found joy in surmounting

them. Many of us are even now longing for the next lap of the journey,

for the bright faces of those who have gone that way are a challenge to

those of us who are following close behind.



SENIOR HOME ECONOMICS CLASS

Miss Johnston, Teacher

Annie Blair Anders

Evelyn Boyd

Nell Wilson

Ethel Kendrick

Dora Schneider

Mary Kate Poole

Blanche Pugh
Candace Gamble

Etta Shannon
Violet Chester

Zoe Hoffman
Sara Patrick

Nell Dixon Louise Fayssoux

OYSTER SOUP CRACKERS
CELERY HEARTS

ROAST CHICKEN, DRESSING
CRANBERRY SAUCE

RICE GRAVY
ENGLISH PEAS IN TIMBALES

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS BUTTER
CANDIED SWEET POTATOES

FRUIT SALAD MAYONNAISE
SALTINES
MINCE PIE

COFFEE CREAM AND SUGAR



EIGHTH HOME ECONOMICS

Mary Ruth Rankin Charles Hoffman Margaret Craig

Martha Robinson Kathleen Beatty Elizabeth Logan

Mary McLean Grace Smith Mary Shepherd Gray

Helen Morris Floy Hendricks Evelyn Rankin

Isabel Workman Emily Thomas Louise Robbins

Margaret Underwood Margaret Rankin



COMMERCIAL CLASS

Miss Fannie Mitchell Teacher of Typewriting

Miss Mary Mitchell Teacher of Shorthand

+ 4? +

Murray Atkins Frank McLaughen Ethel Stegall

Frank Baber Burke Parker Russel Talley

Sam Garmise George Ragan W. Y. Warren, Jr.

Frank Kincaid Lindley Rutter. Lucius Wilson



DEBATERS

SUBJECT
"Resolved: That the United States should enter the League of

Nations."

Affirmative Team—Gastonia, 1 ;
Shelby, 2

Rachel Henderlite Annie Blair Anders

Negative Team—Gastonia, 2 ;
Lincolnton, 1

Elizabeth McMillan Frank Kincaid



LITERARY SOCIETIES

HEN school opened last fall, with more than three hundred pupils

in the High School, it was evident that two Literary Societies could

not accommodate this number of students; so we reorganized our

societies entirely. Four societies were formed, with an equal

number of members from each room. These societies have all

been successful, and have shown more life and spirit than would

have been possible with one or two societies. The programs have been

well planned, well prepared, and creditably rendered. The members, in

almost every case, have responded willingly, and have given generously

of their time and talent when called to take part on the programs. In

most of the programs, the emphasis has been placed on debating and vari-

ous forms of original work. The musical features have also been empha-

sized when possible. Owing to the fact that most of the meetings have

been held in the rooms, there has been little opportunity for dramatic

work. At Thanksgiving, a joint program was rendered, and a most en-

joyable Thanksgiving play was presented, under the direction of Miss

Reid.

In choosing their names, the societies have shown their appreciation

of the work done by the leading educators of this community. The first

was named in honor of Prof. F. P. Hall, our County Superintendent of

Education, who has done a great work in advancing education in Gaston

County. The second was named in honor of Col. C. B. Armstrong, who

was for several years chairman of our school board, and who was instru-

mental in securing for us the splendid equipment we now have. The

third was named for Prof. Joe S. Wray, who served for twenty-one years

as our superintendent, and who, more than anyone else, is responsible for

the high standing our school now enjoys. The fourth society was named

in honor of that great North Carolina statesman for whom Gaston County

is named, Judge William Gaston.

The officers for the fall term were elected soon after school opened,

and served until mid-term. The officers for the spring term were elected

immediately after mid-term, and served the remainder of the year.

The officers for the year were as follows

:



F. P. HALL SOCIETY

Fall Term

Ben Ratchford President

Mary Lee Mason..Vice-President

Carl Underwood Secretary

Sam Davis First Critic

Katie Mae Spencer. Second Critic

Spring Term

Carl Underwood ..President

Lindley Rutter ....Vice-President

Ben Atkins Secretary

Andrew Kirby ...First Critic

Mildred Armstrong
Second Critic

C. B. ARMSTRONG SOCIETY

Fall Term

C. K. Marshall, Jr. President

Martha Whitesides
Vice-President

Lucius Wilson Secretary

Law ton Spencer First Critic

Evelyn Boyd Second Critic

Spring Term

Evelyn Boyd President

Willis Johnson ....Vice-President

Frank Kincaid Secretary

Robert Glenn First Critic

Mary Kate Poole ...Second Critic

JOE S. WRAY SOCIETY

Fall Term

Rachel Henderlite President

Clarence Underwood
Vice-President

Frank Jordan Secretary

Will Spencer First Critic

Carrie McLean Taylor
Second Critic

Spring Term

Carrie McLean Taylor..President

Frances Robinson Vice-President

Will Spencer Secretary

R. B. Babington, Jr.. First Critic

Edna Vernon Dudley
Second Critic

WILLIAM GASTON SOCIETY

Fall Term

Annie Blair Anders.. ..President

Elizabeth Parker.. Vice-President

Ralph Falls , Secretary

William Sparrow First Critic

Wombra McCombs....Second Critic

Spring Term

Ralph Falls President

Elizabeth Parker. .Vice-President

Annie Blair Anders. ...Secretary

Orren Hendricks.. .First Critic

Grace Johnston Second Critic





PHILOMEL GLEE CLUB
Thelma Harbin President

Edith Parker Secretary

Isabel Babington Treasurer

Blanche Pugh Librarian

Mary Kate Poole ..Pianist

First Sopranos
Louise Faysssoux Bonnie Lee Jennie Craig Watson
Margaret Starr Moore Isabel Babington Nelle Wilson

Second Sopranos

Margaret Warren Edith Parker Nell Dixon
Elizabeth Parker

Altos

Thelma Harbin Blanche Pugh Elizabeth McMillan
Sarah Glenn Ellen Morris Sarah Lindsay

Adelean Rudtsill



THE ^Xcvr) GLEE CLUB

Elizabeth Spurrier President

Louise Long Vice-President

Martha Robinson Secretary and Treasurer

Margaret Underwood Librarian Pianist

Geroline Barnwell Amy Sue Jacobs Ruth Plyler

Hazel Brumley Elizabeth Logan Evelyn Rankin

Eva Cloninger Louise Long Martha Robinson

Margaret Craig Frances Mason Doris Simonds

Ruby Dent May McLean Elizabeth Spurrier

Ruby Hord Helen Morris Margaret Underwood

Faye Plyler



.MISS EDMEE SMITH.

BOYS 1 GLEE CLUB
'Lo. with the ancient roots of men's nature
Twines the eternal passion of song." —William Watson

Director MISS KATE HAN NA Pianist

LUCIUS WU.SON
OFFICERS

President WILL SPENCER
libBERT GLENN Librarian

MEMBERS
BEN ATKINS
MURREY ATKINS
FRANK BAUER
R. U. BABINGTON,
SAM DAVIS

JR.

SAM GARMISE
ROBERT GLENN
BILL GLENN
W I LLIS JOHNSON
FRANK rORDAN

ANDREW KIUUV
CARROLL MOORE
DAN McCONNELL
BURKE II. BARKER, 1R.

GEORGE RAGAN, 1R.

secretary ami Treasurer

\\ ILL SPENCER
RUSSELL TALLEY
CARL UNDERWOOD
HERBERT WATSON
LOCH'S WILSON



HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

Mr. Zimmerman Wagoner Director

Violins

R. B. Babington, Jr. Bill Glenn Margaret McConnell

Christine Norris Burke Parker

Flute

Dan McConnell

Saxophones

Leonard Kendrick Martin Shuford Reid Lewis Cathey

Clarinets

Carl Underwood Bill Huss

Piano

Margaret Warren



SENIOR HI-Y

J. F. Todd Leader

Ralph Falls President

Frank Jordan ...Vice-President

Carl Underwood ... .- Secretary

Willis Johnson Treasurer

Ben Ratchford C. K. Marshall, Jr.

Carl Underwood Frank McLaughen
Willis Johnson Sam Garmise
Frank Jordan Frank Baber
Will Spencer Lucius Wilson

Ralph Falls
Leonard Eury
R. B. Babington, Jr.

George Ragan



PUBLICATIONS

HIS year the managers of the Gastonia Daily Gazette kindly of-

fered to the school the use of their paper for the publication of

school news. This offer was graciously accepted, and as a result

the Gastonia School News appeared in the Gazette each week.

This contained only our news items, such as ball games, socials,

society news, and personals. We feel that this news has been of

interest to friends and patrons of the school, because it has enabled them
to keep in touch with the happenings of Gastonia High School. We are

greatly indebted to the Gazette editors, who so willingly gave us space

in their paper.

During 1921-1922, the Gastonia High School Magazine was pub-

lished quarterly by the members of the Literary Societies. We have tried

to make these issues the best that we have ever produced. We feel that

they have furnished an inspiration to all of us to produce our very best

in a literary way. We have published some excellent short stories, poems,

sketches, and other material. The work in this line has been helpful and
beneficial to each one who took part in it. We appreciate the co-operation

of the patrons of the school, and of the citizens of Gastonia who have

helped us to make this publication a boost and an advertisement for our

school and city.

The Spinner is the annual publication of the Senior Class of the high

school. It is our purpose to preserve, by means of this annual, a record of

the happenings of our Class, and to record the various activities of the

school life here. It is not only to remind us, the Seniors, of our history

;

but it is to let you, the citizens of Gastonia, know what we have accom-

plished in our brief eleven years. Whether we have been successful or un-

successful in this annual, all is recorded ; and when you have read it, from

cover to cover, you will be more competent judges of our accomplishments.



THE SPINNER STAFF

Ben Ratchford Editor-in-Chief

Rachel Henderlite .....Assistant Editor-in-Chief

C. K. Marshall, Jr. Business Manager

Ralph Falls Assistant Business Manager

Will Spencer Athletic Editor

Wombra McCombs Assistant Athletic Editor

Carrie McLean Taylor Literary Editor

Annie Blair Anders : ...Social Editor

Evelyn Boyd Local Editor

Frank Jordan Art Editor

Sam Garmise Qui Vive Editor



HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE STAFF

Annie Blair Anders Editor-in-Chief

Mary Lee Mason .Assistant Editor-in-Chief

Ben Ratchford .Business Manager

Robert Glenn Assistant Business Manager

C. K. Marshall, Jr Boys' Athletic Editor

Rachel Henderlite Girls' Athletic Editor

Dora Schneider Literary Editor

Lucius Wilson .Society Editor

Elizabeth Parker Exchange Editor

R. B. Babington, Jr Qui Vive Editor



NEWS STAFF

.Social Editors

Evelyn Boyd Editor-in-Chief

Lindley Rutter ...Assistant Editor-in-Chief

Carrie McLean Taylor

Ralph Falls

Rachel Henderlite and Sam Garmise .....Athletic Editors

Local Editors

Dora Schneider Margaret Underwood

Frank Kincaid Percy Fayssoux

Robert Whitesides Marjorie Bradley

Mary Emma Henry Frances Mason



THLETICS in Gastonia High School this year have been the best

ever. Not only have more different contests been held, but many
more students have taken part in the various activities than ever

before. Unusual interest and enthusiasm have been manifested

in all the different contests.

One of the many things which helped to cause this increased

interest was the organization of an Athletic Association at the beginning

of the school year. Every member in the high school joined, and was

given a right to vote in all athletic matters as soon as the initiation fee

was paid. Ben Ratchford was elected President, and Ralph Falls, Treas-

urer.

Gastonia High is proud of her record in athletics this year. We
certainly have some of the best baseball material in the State.



FOOTBALL

*

COACHES
ARMSTRONG GRIER RUTTER

OFFICERS
Frank Jordan Manager
John Hord

.......Captain

VARSITY

Ends

Garmise Smith Glenn

Tackles

Grigg Ratchford Boyd

Guards

Baber Johnson Biggers

Center

Beam

Quarterback

Underwood, Clarence

Halfbacks

Falls Underwood, Carl Jacobs

Fullback

Captain Hord

SCRUBS
Coletta Moore, Carroll Ratchford
Davis Moore, Clarence Rutter
Hope McConnell Sparrow
Marshall Parker Spencer





FOOTBALL SEASON

OR the first time in ten years, the green and white was seen on

the gridiron. When the first practice was called, not one man on

the team had ever played in a game; but thirty-five willing and
anxious boys responded, with the determination to do their best.

When the whistle blew for the beginning of the first game, which

was played in enemy's territory, eleven green and white warriors

entered their first real gridiron struggle.

Although contesting with the best teams in the State, Gastonia High

School made a remarkable record for a first-year team. The outstanding

feature of the team was the continual improvement as the season rolled

by. By the end of the season, Gastonia High School had a team of which

any school would be proud. This fact was shown by the great Thanksgiv-

ing struggle which the green and white gave Gaffney—one of the be3t

teams in South Carolina.

Next year, we are expecting Gastonia High School to put out an

exceptionally strong team, for most of the men will return to fight for

the green and white.

GAMES PLAYED AND SCORES

Gastonia High School ~

Gastonia High School

Gastonia High School .

Gastonia High School

Gastonia High School 7

Gastonia High School

Gastonia High School 21

Gastonia High School 12

Gastonia High School ..25

Gastonia High School..

Shelby 21

Charlotte 23

Shelby 20

Concord

Gastonia All Stars 6

Davidson Scrubs 34

Statesville , 6

Gastonia All Stars 14

Lincolnton 6

Gaffney 6



BASKET-BALL

RAY ARMSTRONG, Coach

OFFICERS
R. B. BABINGTON, JR., Manager BILL SPARROW, Captain

VARSITY
CAPTAIN SPARROW, BIGGERS, Forwards

HENDERSON, Center

SMITH, COLETTA, Guards

UNDERWOOD, GLENN, Subs



BASKET-BALL

OR the first time in its history, Gastonia High School, under the

direction of Coach Armstrong, sent forth a boys' basket-ball team

to represent her.

For some reason, the boys did not enter into basket-ball as

they did the other athletics. They failed to report regularly for

practice, and therefore it was utterly impossible to develop a win-

ning team. Interest and enthusiasm were lacking; nevertheless the team

did remarkably well for a first year team. We hope that by next year

basket-ball will have found a regular place in Gastonia High School

athletics.

* * *

GIRLS' BASKET-BALL

Basket-ball girls are high-minded

;

Believe to my soul they're double-jointed;

They play ball, and they don't mind it

—

All day long.

HEY never have a worry or a doubt, for they always know that

when they go into a game they will come out victorious. Surely

they have not a doubt, for just look whom they have for a coach.

To show that they were afraid of no one, they challenged the

faculty for a game, which ended in a tie. In the first part of the

game, the Varsity outplayed the teachers ; but in the last part the teachers

got up "pep," and the game proved to be a very exciting one. Just wait,

and they will show Gastonia who knows how to play basket-ball.



GIRLS' BASKET-BALL

Miss McKain .... ...Coach

OFFICERS
Louise Fayssoux Manager
Rachel Henderlite Captain

VARSITY

Forwards
Mamie Clemmer Mary Lee Mason Isabel Babington

Centers

Rachel Henderlite Pearle Craig

Guards

Elizabeth Parker Elizabeth McMillan

Substitutes

Fouise Fayssoux Faye Plyler Ruth Mundie
Ruth Plyler



BASEBALL

Mr. Armstrong Coach
Lucius Wilson ...Manager

Ralph Falls Captain

R. B. Babington, Jr. ...Scorer

Pitchers

Isaac Biggers John Hord Wesley Smith
Bain Jenkins Henry Ratchford

Catchers

Carl Underwood Conley Rockett Sam Davis

Infield

Ralph Falls Robert Glenn Clarence Underwood
William Sparrow

Outfield

George Henderson Fred Ratchford Will Spencer
Frank Jordan Tom Riddle



SOCIALS

N Friday, October 16, the Senior Class was the guest of Mr. Grier,
at a delightful party. The occasion was the first Lyceum attrac-
tion—a play, "It Pays to Advertise." The Class spent a very en-
joyable evening, and were unanimous in voting that Mr. Grier was
a very delightful host.

Soon after its organization, the Senior Octagon entertained the Senior
Class. Most of the Class were there, and each one enjoyed the evening.
After many games had been played, the girls served a delicious fruit

salad course.

The Seniors entertained, on January 16, in honor of Elizabeth Love,
one of their number who was going to move to Mount Airy. Miss Glenn,
Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Grier were guests of honor. Numerous games
were enjoyed, and ice cream, cake, fruit punch, and mints were served.

<st» rl? ii?

Immediately after the program given by Davidson Glee Club, on
March 10, there was a reception at the Presbyterian Church, given by
mothers of members of the Senior Class. A very delightful hour was spent,
during which the ladies served yellow and white cream and delicious home-
made cake. The Glee Club performed here under the auspices of the
Senior Class.

The Junior-Senior Banquet, given at the Country Club, April 7, 1922,
was one of the most beautiful affairs in the history of the school. The
Country Club was attractively decorated with pink and green streamers
artistically arranged overhead. Tiny pink birds saucily perched on the
drinking glasses held small place cards in their beaks. On each table were
"Jack Horner Pies," that had for plums little fortune cards tied with
ribbons.

Robert Glenn, the president of the Junior Class, made an estimable
toastmaster. A toast to the Seniors was given by Miss Mary Lee Mason,
and responded to by the Senior Class president, Carl Underwood. Miss
Frances Robinson toasted the Faculty, and a response was given by Prof.

Ray Armstrong. Miss Louise Long gave a toast to our debaters, which
ended in a rousing yell by all present. Mr. Frank Kincaid, in responding
to this toast, displayed to the best advantage those oratorical powers that

have won for him such fame.
An elaborate six-course dinner was served, and appropriate and at-

tractive games played. After dinner, an informal social hour completed
the program for the evening.



LOCALS

URING the year, the Senior Class has lost four of its members.
Early in the fall, Elizabeth Albright moved to Mount Pleasant.

The next one to leave us was Eva Duncan, who is now living at

Johnston City, S. C. Clara Oakley moved to Charlotte, and is now
attending the high school in that city. In Mocksville, January 25,

Sara Elizabeth Love was married to Mr. J. Spencer Love. They
are now living at their home in Love Heights.

For the first time in recent years, Gastonia High School has been the

proud possessor of a football squad. Although our team did not win all

the games that she played, we feel sure that success is in store for each

member of the squad.

Among the former Gastonia High School students who are graduating

from college this year are : Miss Kathryn Shuford, Queen's College ; Mr.

Robertson LaFar, Davidson; Messrs. R. M. Johnston, Jr., and Robert E.

Boyd, University of North Carolina ; Misses Clara Brawley, Myrtle War-
ren, and Martha Bradley, North Carolina College for Women. Miss Brad-

ley had the distinct honor of being elected President of the Senior Class.

An unusual amount of interest has been displayed in music this year.

A school orchestra has been organized, under the direction of Mr. Z. C.

Wagoner. We also have three good Glee Clubs this year—two for the girls,

and one for the boys. The present prospects indicate a promising future

for these musicians.

Interest has again been shown in the Commercial Course. For sev-

eral years, this part of the school work has been neglected. This year,

however, the course has been revived, and a number of the students are

taking advantage of it.

The boys of the Senior Class have organized a Hi-Y Club. Mem-
bership in this Club is open to all the boys of the High School. It is hoped

that, through the efforts of this Club, Gastonia may, in the near future,

materialize her plans for a real Y. M. C. A. Building.

Mr. Lowry Miller, member of the Class of 'Twenty, was one of the

winning debaters at the fortieth annual celebration of the Philomathean

Literary Society, of Erskine College, Due West, S. C.



Miss Glenn : Give me an imperative sentence.
R. B. B.: Git for home, Bruno!

Mr. Armstrong (in high-powered motor car) : We've got it at last!
Mr. Grier: G-got w-what?
Mr. Armstrong: Perpetual motion; I can't stop.

HOW'S THIS FOR YOUR VALENTINE?

The rose is red, the violet's blue,
Your butcher's bill id overdue!

PA'S DEFINITION

Willie S. (buried in grammar) : Pop, what is meant by the active and passive
voice?

His Father: Your mother's and mine, Son.

Mary had a little lamb; Mary had a little flea;

,

One day it caught the croup, She got it from a dog,
She sold it to a packing house— She put it on a little pig,

It's now canned oxtail soup. And now it's on the hog.

CRAPS

Ralph Falls: Zik, shoot your dollar, and give us a little Ford action.

C. K. Marshall: Boy, what do you all mean by Ford action?
Ralph Falls: Shake, rattle, and roll, boy; shake, rattle, and roll.

Mary had to have a pet;

She bought a cunning cow,
Which died of splitting headaches soon

—

It's country sausage now.

Miss F. S. Mitchell (in History class) : What makes the Tower of Pisa lean?
Violet Chester: I wish I knew.

THAT CAR

He owned a handsome touring car, He took his friends out for a ride,

To ride in it was heaven. 'Twas good to be alive;

He ran across a piece of glass; The carburetor sprang a leak;

Bill—$14.97. Bill—$40.95.

He started on a little tour,

The finest sort of fun.

He stopped too quick, and stripped his gears,

Bill—$90.51.

He took his wife downtown to shop, He spent his little pile of cash,

To save carfare was great. And then in anguish cried:

He jammed into a hitching post, "I'll put a mortgage on the house,

Bill $278. And take just one more ride."

Exchange



LOCAL

December 15—Willis Johnson has been sick for several days on account of indulg-
ing too freely in Miss Bradley's pi (IT).

Mr. Armstrong: Class, we will now take up that "dam problem."
The Class added —n, and heartily agreed.

AQUA BACTERIA
First Student: Did you say your girl had bacteria?
Second Student: Yep.
First Student: What's that?
Second Student: Well, you see, she's cross-eyed; and when she cries, her tears

roll down her back.
First Student (mouth wide open) : Oh!

Traveling Salesman (oil Loray cur) : This line is run by the Loray, isn't it?

Lucius Wilson (overhearing conversation) : No, you fool; it's run by electricity.

R. B. Babington, Jr.: Dear, I would die for you.
Carrie McLean Taylor: See father.
R. B. B.: What!
Carrie McLean Taylor: He sells life insurance.

A student, who was in the habit of stuttering, was asked why he did so.

That's my p-p-peculiarity," returned the man. "Everybody has his p-p-peculiar-

ities."

"I have none," asserted the other student.
"Don't you s-s-stir your t-t-tea with your right h-h-hand?"
"Yes."
"Well, t-t-that's your p-p-peculiarity. Most p-p-people use a s-s-spoon."

—

Exchange.

Mr. Armstrong: What is ordinarily used as a conductor of electricity?

Frank Jordan : Why, er-r .

Mr. Armstrong: Correct. Now tell me, what is the unit of electric power?
Frank Jordan: The what, sir?

Mr. Armstrong: That will do; very good.

Carl Underwood: I say, old boy; could you lend me fifty cents?
Leonard Eury: I am a little deaf in that ear; go around to the other one.

Carl U. (changing his miyid) : Could you lend me five dollars?
Leonard E.: Lend you what?
Carl U.: Five dollars.

Leonard E.: Oh, you'd better go back to the fifty-cent ear.

Annie Blair Anders: I want something nice in oil, for a dining-room.
Saleslady: Yes, madam. A landscape, or a box of sardines?

BEST SHE COULD DO
Frank McLaughen : There must be some mistake in my exam, marking. I don't

think I deserve an absolute zero.

Miss Bradley: Neither do I; but it is the lowest mark I am allowed to give.

Bor Glenn: Thanks, awfully, for this quarter, Old Boy, I'll send it back to you
next week. By the by, what's your address?

C. K. Marshall: Oh—er—send it to Hollywood Cemetery.
Bob Glenn: Why, hang it! That's not your address.

C. K. Marshall: No; but that's where I shall be by the time you send it back!









COME TO SEE US IN OUR

NEW STORE
AT

205 West Main Avenue

Kennedy Rexall Drug

Store

Phone 81 GASTONIA, N. C.
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POOLE'S
GROCERY

is Gastonia's Quality and

Service Store

mm
1

"

107
108 GASTONIA, N. C.

"The Store Where Your

Dollar Goes a Long Way"

Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions

Millinery, and Ready-

to -Wear, for

Ladies', Misses, and

Children

ONEIL COMPANY
GASTONIA, N. C.

1
!lT

Ford Cars Fordson Tractors

Desirable Accessories

for Both

GENUINE PARTS
EXPERT REPAIRS

Cars Sold on Time
Payment Plan

Bring Your Ford Needs to Us

B. H. PARKER
President

x a
;



JL_ SPINNER

IKtrbg-Harrnt

fflnmpatty

Men's and Boys' Wear

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS
TRUNKS, AND BAGS

We Specialize in Wearing

Apparel for Young Men
and Boys

203 West Main Street

Phone 159 GASTONIA, N. C.

North Carolina State College

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING

STATE COLLEGE STATION

RALEIGH, N. C.

Four-year courses in Agriculture, in

Agricultural Chemistry, and in Civil, Elec-
trical, Mechanical, Chemical, and Textile
Engineering. New departments in Agri-
cultural Engineering, Business Administra-
tion, and Highway Engineering. Numerous
short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers' Training
Corps. Strong athletic teams. Two hun-
dred and forty free scholarships. Board,
$19.00 per month. Tuition. $45.00 per
year. Room rent, heat, and light, $40.00
per year. For further information, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

1
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SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN RECEPTIONS

Fancy Molds and

Brick Cream in

Any Quantity

(firalttjj Utauntam
S>. Ifleetwooh SCing. iHanagrr

PHONE 15

GASTONIA, N. C.
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H. M. Van Sleen

31wider

GASTONIA, N. C.

A Square Deal and One

Price to All



M. B. WALES

COTTON

> Telef>h<me 8H2 Gastonia, N. C.

M cans-Wilson
Company

COTTON

G A S T N I A, N. C.

j Groves CoHon Company i

COTTON BROKERS

115 - West Mam Street

! Phone 568 GASTONIA, N. C.

H- - i

|
r ,

! Van A. Covington & Co. !

COTTON
We handle cotton {rom tWe

best sections o{ tine belt

J
507 and 508 First National Bank Building i

Gastonia, N. C.
j

lL
. u'l

T- - -

j COKER COTTON SALES I

COMPANY
Gastonia, N. C.

Selling Agents {or

|
COKER COTTON COMPANY

j

Hartsville, S. C.

i... 'i
\

j

p„ =

\ Gastonia CoUon Company

Buyers of
;

LOCAL COTTON

! Adams Phones

! Building 563 and 56H >

L , . . ..1

McGee-Dean & Co. j

COTTON

GASTONIA, N. c.

!

, r

!
Newburger, Rankin & Co.

COTTON
! J. H. Keller

P. H. Thompson
Local Representatives

J
GASTONIA, N. C.



F. D. BARKLEY
President

C. D. GRAY
Vice - President

GEO. GRAY
Treasurer

GRAY-BARKLEY COMPANY
INCORPORATED

GASTONIA, N. G.

COTTON BROKERS

LONG STAPLE AND BENDERS A SPECIALTY

MILL REQUIREMENTS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

RELIABLE SHIPPERS REPRESENTED

t. u

D. M. Jones & Co.

Cotton Brokers

STAPLE COTTONS A SPECIALTY

GASTONIA, N. C.

Geo. H. Mcfadden & Bro.'s

Agency

DEALERS IN

American, Epyptian, and
Foreign Cottons

SEE KELLNER

Phone 192 GASTONIA, N. C.

h --== ,

ji



SPIN NEB

i .

J Cut Flowers^
Plants

Seeds

Scholtz, the Florist
Incorporated

GASTONIA, N. C.

PHONES:

Day, 765 Nigkt, 876 -L

ERNEST D. SUMMER

COTTON

W. A. JULIAN, Agent

Carolina and Mississippi

Extra Staples a Specialty

Telephone 218 GASTONIA, N. C.

^ 'S

Standard Hardware Company

PHONE 852 OR 853

When You Want Quality

Hardware, Paints

and Varnishes

'

' QUICK SER VICE '

'

Our Motto

GASTONIA, N. C.

|

THE BIG

GASTON COUNTY FAIR

October 10 to 14

Last year we had the largest

Fair in the Carolinas

This year's will be

Better

IF

YOU CO-OPERATE
.̂ jjj



A. J. Kirby & Co.
Gastonia, N. C.

ESTEY
KIMBALL

ADAM SCHAAF

PIANOS
Play while you pay, and pay while you play

Winget Jewelry Company

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

Gastonia, N. C.

We appreciate and take care of your business

Ladies' Wearing Apparel

HEADQUARTERS FOR
DAME FASH [ON

Something New Every Day

STYLE - QUALITY - SERVICE

Opposite Pos/office

Phone 533

GASTONIA, N. C.

WANTED
The young men of Gastonia and

this vicinity to know that we
always carry a large and

complete stock of

Clothing
Shoes
AND

Furnishing Goods
Don't fail to see our line before

you buy. We will

SAVE YOU MONEY

Matthews - Belk Company
Gastonia, N. C.

THE STORE of QUALITY
WE HANDLE

Shoes, Clothing, and
Men's Furnishings

Sherman Brothers

Gastonia, N. C.

Shelby's Studio
HIGH-GRADE

PORTRAITS
Commercial Photography

Framing and Kodak Finishing

Phone 196 GASTONIA, N. C.

* i
l
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QUAYLEQUALITY

QUAYLE & SON
Incorporated

Steel Engravers to

^American Universities

CLASS JEWELRY
AND

Commencement Invitations

ALBANY, N. Y.

Samples of Wedding Stationery upon Request

CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COSTS

r

—

"— -s===o=^

Rankin - Armstrong
Company

WE
FURNISH

THE

HOME
COMPLETE

Phone 37

GASTONIA, N. C.

. ...... „ 'j

Norris Fine Candies

Fresb Every Week

AT

Torrence Drug Company

" ON THE CORNER "

Phone 16

GASTONIA, N. C.

FOR

Hardware
Paints
Oils

Varnishes
China

Glassware

SEE US

Gastonia Hardware Company

PHONE 88



Spencer Lumber Company

LUMBER
AND

Quality Mill Work
GASTONIA, N. C.

tti ~.

W. L. THOMPSON

THE VERY BEST IN

SHOE REPAIRING

When in a hurry, wear those
shoes to our repair shop,

and see how we can
fix them

—

WHILE YOU WAIT!

SOUTH STREET

GASTONIA, N. C.

Broadway Sample

Shoe Store

4. *

A Good Store to Buy

Good Shoes

One to Three Dollars Saved

on Every Pair

OPPOSITE CITY HOSPITAL

Gastonia, N. C.

^



Cotton

Products

Company

Philadelphia

COTTON YARNS

First National Bank Building

GASTONIA, N. C.

iM H
I

Robinson

Shoe Company

SHOES
HOSIERY
HATS

CEUB BAGS
AND

CASES

Robinson Shoe Company

Gastonia, N. C.

Do you know what is lacking
in your catalog, booklet, folder,
or other sales literature? Is it

producing the desired results?
If you want printed matter that
is correct in form and effective
in results, get our advice about
your next catalog. We have
had a long and varied experi-
ence in the production of in-

dustrial and commercial cata-
logs of. superior quality, and
are fully equipped to render
you the best service. Specially
organized Service Department
at your disposal, for sketches,

suggestions, or helpful
criticism.

Observer Printing House
Incorporated

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1907 1922

TAL,K WITH

HAITHCOCK!

Gastonia

Real Estate

GEORGE E. HAITHCOCK

Office upstairs Glenn Building

Almost opposite First National Bank Building

GASTONIA, N. C.

L. H
|
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Brown -Harry Company

General Contractors

DEALERS IN

Building Material
GASTONIA, N. G.

Lr ——-

—

•

RANKIN
Filling Station

Gas, Oil

and Accessories

Gars Washed
and Greased

Corner West Main and York Streets

GASTONIA, N. C.

L i 1̂

Armtngton

GASTONIA, N. C.

A. A. ARMSTRONG, Manaoeb

MODERN IIV EVERY RESPECT

EUROPEAN PLAN

IOO ROOMS
Sixty- Five Rooms with Bath

t. „.„ „ !i|



We are always glad to serve

you when you need any-
thing in our line.

THE

Young Men's Shop
(Incorporated)

WARREN Y. GARDNER
Manager

CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
HEADWEAR

For Young Men, and Men Who Feel Young

Suits Made to Your Measure

GASTONIA, N. C.

EFIRD'S
Department Store

THE STORE THAT
SELLS IT FOR CASH
BUT FOR LESS

it

GET IT AT EFIRD'S

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

if

Eiird's Department Store

209 and 211 West Main Avenue

GASTONIA, N. C.

L

DRESS WELL
— AT =

SMALL COST
What you need for

best style is

Hart-Schaflner & Marx Clothes

AND

Walk- Over Shoes

H. SCHNEIDER
1 22 West Main Avenue

GASTONIA, N. C.

Spencer - Atkins

Book Company

FINE

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS
Office Supplies

Phone 26S

Gastonia's Quality Book Shop



W. L. BALTHIS L. H. BALTHIS

W. L. Balthis & Co.

(Established 1906)

COTTON

GASTONIA

NORTH CAROLINA

i. „ . — ^
1



ANTED—A desk large enough to accommodate
Frank McLaughen.—Mr. Armstrong.

MISS MITCHELL wants to know why the

Seniors knew the Latin so well while they were

teaching.

IF YOU don't know the road to King's Mountain, ask

Willie or Ralph.

WHAT would happen if C. K. should lose his dignity?

WOULDN'T it be funny if Violet would bob her hair?

"REDUNDANT" is a popular word among the Senior

Latin students.

MISS BRADLEY has employed Carl Underwood to

coach her on "fractions."

WHAT would have happened to the "1922 Spinner" if

"Big Ben" had run down?

CUPID seems to have taken a great fancy to our

Class—and to our faculty, also.

ETTA will be glad when the county has nothing but

hard-surface roads.

ANNIE BLAIR likes Boone mighty well. We wonder

why?

WOULDN'T it be funny if Rachel were no taller than

Pee-Wee?














